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HEADTEACHER’S WELCOME
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Enfield Grammar School.
We are a school whose tradition and history can be felt the moment you step into the
building. Our long-standing motto “Tant que je puis” or “As much as I can”, is one
which helps to shape our vision and our hopes for theyoung people we educate. School
is not just about grades and numbers, it is about the young person as a whole, being
part of a school community.
From the first day of school in September to the final days of sixth form, we will guide,
educate and nurture our students to ensure that theyreceive the education and
opportunities they deserve.
At Enfield Grammar School, we seek to challenge and engage our students in a wide
range of curriculum subjects and extra curricular activities. We encourage students to
develop their ability to learn and progress, through fostering different attributes such as
building resilience, encouraging curiosity and a sense of determination.
We support students to create a vision for
themselves, and encourage students to take risks
in their learning, to be challenged and to progress,
all the while making friendships, and developing
skills, that will last them for a lifetime. We hope that
you decide to join us next year for an exciting new
start and the beginning of your journey with us.

Mr. C Lamb
Headteacher
Enfield Grammar School

‘‘Students enjoy their learning and make good progress’’

YEAR 6 TRANSITION
At Enfield Grammar School, we are fortunate to have two sites and upon joining the School,
Year 7s are based at the Lower Site along with Year 8s.
Starting secondary school is an important step and the beginning of your son’s seven year
journey with us. At Enfield Grammar School, we make the transition from primary a positive and
exciting one. Once your son has been offered a place at our school, we will invite him to come
along to meet with one of our teachers. This helps us to know him a little better but is also an
opportunity for him to ask any questions he may have about his new school.
We visit primary schools and meet with groups of students along with their teachers and this
not only helps us to best support your son when he joins our school but also gives him opportunities to find out even more about Enfield Grammar School to support his transition. In July,
we have an Induction Day for all our new pupils who will be joining Year 7 in September. We
have a range of fun lessons and activities, tours and games which they will take part in and
this helps to alleviate any concerns about starting a new school as they will already have met
their new classmates and started to familiarise themselves with their new surroundings, before
beginning in September.
Many of our new students take part in our summer school which takes place for new Year 7
students during the first week of the summer holidays. Students enjoy taking part in different
activities and fun lessons as well as meeting their new classmates and teachers.
Once your son has started at Enfield Grammar School, we will
ensure that you are informed of how he is settling in and how he
is progressing. Parents are invited to a “Meet the Tutor” evening
in September to provide early feedback and to enable you to
make contact with your son’s form tutor.

“Pupils from all starting points are
making strong progress, especially in
Key Stage 3” Ofsted 2018

CURRICULUM
At Enfield Grammar School we believe that we invest in people and all
of us can, and should, be offered the chance to improve - that is
teachers, staff and students alike. Ourteachers and leaders benefit
from our in-house CPD programme, tailored to ensure that all areas of
Teaching and Learning are constantly developing and moving forward.
Ofsted recognised this when they visited us in 2018 commenting that
“Leaders train teachers well toimprove the quality of their teaching.
This training is having a marked positive impact on pupils’ learning
and their progress.”
We understand the value of underpinning knowledge with skills and
engage students with a ‘love for learning’ that we nurture from KS3
through to KS5 with engaging lessons and “interesting lessons
which pupils enjoy” (Ofsted 2018). We also recognise the need for
strong relationships in the classroom and encourage positive
relationships between teachers and their pupils.

‘‘Pupils are very keen to learn.
They enjoy subjects such as
English, Mathematics and
Science’’ Ofsted 2018

Our aim is for all our staff and students to be the best that they can be
and to be prepared for the next life step – whatever that may be
We are all “ambitious for our pupils” (Ofsted 2018) and look forward
to realising those ambitions with your son.

PASTORAL
All students have daily contact with their form tutor who monitors progress
and well-being of all students. Form time in the morning prepares students
for a positive day and form time at the end of the day allows students time to
reflect.
Time is allocated for one to one meetings for students to meet with tutors.
Our team of dedicated Heads of Year form part of the inclusion team working
to ensure the safeguarding, well-being and happiness of all students.
We have well established referral systems for students who may need
additional academic or pastoral support and our mentoring and peer
mentoring schemes support identified students. We have clear expectations
of students in and out of the classrooms. We teach students how to conduct
themselves and expect the highest standards of behaviour at all times.
Enfield Grammar School has a proud tradition of being an inclusive school
and that tradition has continued throughout its history. Boys with a range of
special educational needs and abilities have always been well supported and
the vast majority of our boys either enter universities, colleges or
apprenticeships training.

‘‘As a new student at the end of Year 10 - I would say I settled in quickly
as the students and staff were welcoming’’ EGS Student 2020

ENRICHMENT
Our record on the sports fields is second to none in the local area. National and
local successes fill the trophy cabinet. A vast range of sporting fixtures after school
and on Saturday mornings enables students the opportunity to regularly represent
the School and follow in the footsteps of previous students.
We host termly Music concerts in the Main Hall, which celebrate the amazing
musical talent across all age groups. Each year, the Battle of the Bands provides a
platform for new talent to emerge and for older students to inspire younger students
with their incredible performances.
Students are encouraged to become leaders by being given the opportunity to
represent both their form and year groups through the Student Council.
Students are proactive in developing school policy and activities. Jack Petchey
Award money supports the student voice.
Students achievements are rewarded and recognised as individuals, form groups
and houses with reward events and trips arranged throughout the year. Staff are
encouraged to organise activities and events such as Enterprise Days, day trips,
overseas visits and field trips both in the UK and abroad.
A wide range of clubs are offered to students from gardening and selling produce
to debate club. We encourage students to take an active part in life at Enfield
Grammar School outside of the classroom.

“I have really enjoyed being part of the cricket
team and my music band. Its really helped me
to make friends” EGS Student 2020

SIXTH FORM
Sixth Form is not the final destination for our students and we invest in the progression of
students beyond this, from the start of the application process. We use VESPA (Vision, Effort,
Systems, Practice, Attitude) as a way to communicate and share this aim with students and
parents.
Our aim is for all students to achieve success and to secure excellent and appropriate
qualifications for the next stage of their education or employment. Students receive quality
teaching and high levels of support and guidance and are expected to take responsibility for their
learning, to work hard, respond positively to challenges and play and active role within school life.

‘‘Teachers have strong subject knowledge.
They use their knowledge to plan
interesting lessons which pupils enjoy” Ofsted 2018

Working together, we build a wide and varied portfolio of skills and experience for our students,
combined with academic success.
Students will have a Progression Hour lesson each week in addition to a Progression Week in
June. During this time, we support students in making choices about their future. This includes
updates on universities, pathways beyond Sixth Form, visits, presentations, career fairs and
more. Our A Level results were extremely pleasing, with an increase in the number of students
attending Russell Group Universities.

“I’m extremely pleased with
my results and glad to see my
friends do so well! Thank you
so much to the great teachers
for their help, they helped us
so much! I can’t wait to help
the younger students in this
process!” Sean Sinanan,
studying PPE at Oxford.

“I’m so grateful that all the hard
work paid off and all the blood
sweat and tears was worth it”
Sean Ali, studying Economics
at Cambridge.

“I’m so thankful for all the
encouragement that I have
received from my teachers
over the years. Despite society
telling me I couldn’t, they
always said I could.
THANK-YOU!!” Michael Bakare
studying PPE at Oxford.

‘‘Pupils, Sixth form students and
staff are proud of their school’’ Ofsted 2018
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